Since the early days of medical informatics (when that term, in fact, did not exist as such), there has been a continuing interest in automating medical diagnosis. The clinical-diagnosis task is now considered by the knowledge-modeling community as a very complex, domain-specific version of the generic classification task, not unlike detection of anomalies in digital circuits.The diagnosis task had seemed to often be the first to be tackled enthusiastically by newcomers to the medical-informatics field, especially those from the more mathematical and computational sciences. However, the clinicians themselves did not always equally share that enthusiasm, feeling that management of patients, rather then simply classifying their initial problem, was the real issue. That feeling was indeed supported by formal and informal surveys regarding the information needs of physicians.
Over the past two decades, it has become increasingly clear that supporting clinical therapy and continuous management, and in particular, enhancing the quality of that therapy by multiple runtime quality-assurance and retrospective quality-assessment methods, is the major new frontier. The encounter of the overwhelming majority of patients with their clinicians is not the first one. Thus, often the issue at stake is not to classify the patient as a diabetes type II patient, but rather to make the difficult decision, based on past clinical course and present clinical data, how to manage that patient. Most of the health-care costs are now spent on management of patients who suffer from chronic conditions such as cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, pulmonary diseases, and chronic infectious diseases (e.g., AIDS).
The four papers in the Knowledge Processing and Decision Support category present four different aspects of tackling the various facets of the clinical-management task: a. Increasing the use of preventive care in hospitalized patients, by using computerized reminders integrated within an order-entry system [Dexter et al., 2001 ]; b. Analyzing in depth the relationship between the approach of sharing procedural clinical knowledge regarding continuous, long-term medical care, represented as clinical guidelines in the GLIF3 language, with that of using one-time reminders, represented as individual rules in the Arden syntax [Peleg et al., 2001 ]; c. Increasing our insight and knowledge regarding the management of patients who have head injuries, by exploiting not only initial, "demographic," data, but also accumulating, time-oriented clinical data; and by discussing the deeper meaning of these data with medical experts, using the structure of decision-trees induced automatically from a database of patients who have had head injuries [McQuatt et al., 2001] ; and d. Continuously assessing the quality of surgical care, using a riskadjusted cumulative sum method that quickly and graphically zeroes in on changes in surgical outcomes, thus potentially supporting remedial measures [Steiner et al., 2001 ].
Much of the major progress over the past several years in the task of supporting patient management has occurred in the area of automated support to guideline-based care. Thus, a brief overview of the state of the art in that area would be useful.
Clinical guidelines (or Care Plans) are a powerful method for standardization and uniform improvement of the quality of medical care. Clinical guidelines are a set of sche-matic plans, at varying levels of abstraction and detail, for management over extended periods of patients who have a particular clinical condition (e.g., insulin-dependent diabetes). Clinical protocols are typically highly detailed guidelines, often used in areas such as oncology and experimental clinical trials. Reminders and alerts can be viewed as "mini guidelines", useful mostly for representing a single rule that needs to be applied whenever the patient's record is accessed, as opposed to representation of a long-term plan [Peleg et al., 2001] . Their effectiveness (as part of an automated system) in outpatient care has been demonstrated repeatedly, but the paper featured in this section demonstrates forcefully that they are highly effective (especially for promoting preventive care, such as pneumococcal vaccination) also in hospital environments [Dexter et al., 2001] . It is now universally agreed that conforming to state-of-the-art guidelines is the best way to improve the quality of medical care, a fact that had been rigorously demonstrated [Grimshaw and Russel, 1993] , while reducing the escalating costs of medical care. Clinical guidelines are most useful at the point of care (typically, when the care provider has access to the patient's record), such as at the time of order entry by the care provider.
The application of clinical guidelines by care providers typically involves collecting and interpreting considerable amounts of data over time, applying standard therapeutic or diagnostic plans in an episodic fashion, and revising those plans when necessary. Clinical guidelines can be viewed as reusable skeletal plans that, when applied to a particular patient, need to be refined by a care provider over significant time periods, while often leaving considerable room for flexibility in the achievement of particular goals. Another possible view, however, is that clinical guidelines are a set of constraints regarding the process of applying the guideline (i.e., careprovider actions) and its desired outcomes (i.e., patient states), that is, process (care-provider action) and outcome (patient state) intentions [Shahar et al., 1998 ]. These constraints are mostly temporal, or at least have a significant temporal dimension, since most clinical guidelines concern the care of chronic patients, or at least specify a care plan to be applied over a significant period.
Most clinical guidelines exist only in free-text format and are inaccessible to the physicians who most need them. Even when guidelines exist in electronic format, and even when that format is accessible online, physicians rarely have the time and means to decide which of the multiple guidelines best pertains to their patient, and, if so, exactly what does applying that guideline to the particular patient entail. Furthermore, recent health-care organizational and professional developments often reduce guideline accessibility, by creating a significant information overload on health care professionals. These professionals need to process more data then ever, in continuously shortening periods of time. Similar considerations apply to the task of assessing the quality of clinical-guideline application.
To support the needs of health-care providers as well as administrators, and ensure continuous quality of care, more sophisticated information processing tools are needed. Due to limitations of state-of-the-art technologies, analyzing unstructured text-based guidelines is not feasible. Thus, there is an urgent need to facilitate guideline dissemination and application using machine-readable representations and automated computational methods.
Several of the major tasks involved in guideline-based care, which would benefit from automated support, include specification (authoring) and maintenance of clinical guidelines, retrieval of guidelines appropriate to each patient, runtime application of guidelines, and retrospective assessment of the quality of the application of the guidelines.
Supporting guideline-based care implies creation of a dialog between a care provider and an automated support system, each of which has its relative strengths. For example, physicians have better access to certain types of patientspecific clinical information (such as their odor, skin appearance, and mental state) and to general medical and commonsense knowledge. Automated systems have better and more accurate access to guideline specifications and detect more easily pre-specified complex temporal patterns in the patient's data. Thus, the key word in supporting guideline-based care is synergy.
Several approaches to the support of guideline-based care permit hypertext browsing of guidelines via the World Wide Web [Barnes and Barnett, 1995] but do not directly use the patient's electronic medical record. Several simplified approaches to the task of supporting guideline-based care that do use the patient's data encode guidelines as elementary statetransition tables or as situation-action rules dependent on the electronic medical record, as was attempted using the Arden syntax [Sherman et. al., 1995] . An established (ASTM) medical-knowledge representation standard, the Arden Syntax (Hripcsak et al., 1994) , represents medical knowledge as independent units called Medical Logical Modules (MLMs), and separates the general medical logic (encoded in the Arden syntax) from the institution-specific component (encoded in the query language and terms of the local database). However, rule-based approaches, such as MLMs, typically do not include an intuitive representation of the guideline's clinical logic, have no semantics for the different types of clinical knowledge represented, lack the ability to easily represent and reuse guidelines and guideline components as well as higher, meta-level problem-solving knowledge, cannot represent intended ambiguity (e.g., when there are several options and several pro and con considerations, but no single action is, or should be, clearly prescribed) [Peleg et al., 2001 ], and do not support application of guidelines over extended periods of time, [Peleg et al., 2001] as is necessary to support the care of chronic patients. On the other hand, as Peleg et al. also point out, such approaches do have the advantage of simplicity when only a single alert or reminder is called for, and the heavier machinery of higher-level languages is uncalled for and might even be disruptive. Thus, they might be viewed as complementary to complex guideline representations.
During the past 20 years, there have been several efforts to support complex guideline-based care over time in automated fashion. Examples of architectures and representation languages include ONCOCIN [Tu et. al., 1989] , T-HELPER [Musen et. al., 1992] , DILEMMA [Herbert et. al, 1995] , EON [Musen et. al., 1996] , Asgaard [Shahar et al., 1998 ], PROforma [Fox et al., 1998 ], the guideline interchange format (GLIF) [Ohno-Machado et al., 1998; Peleg et al., 2001] , the European PRESTIGE project [Gordon and Veloso, 1996] , and the British Prodigy project [Johnson et al., 2000] .
Most of the approaches can be described as being prescriptive in nature, specifying what actions need to be performed and how. However, several systems, such as Miller's VTAttending system [Miller, 1986] , have used a critiquing approach, in which the physician suggests a specific therapy plan and gets feedback from the program. The Asgaard project [Shahar et al., 1998 ] uses the Asbru language, which supports both an expressive, time-oriented, prescriptive specification of recommended interventions, and a set of meta-level annotations, such as process and outcome intentions of the guidelines, which support also a critiquing approach for retrospective quality assessment. Access to the original process and outcome intentions of the guideline designers supports forming an automated critique of where, when, and by how much the care provider seems to be deviating from the suggested process of applying the guideline, and in what way and to what extent the care provider's outcome intentions might still similar to those of the author's (e.g., she might be using a different process to achieve the same outcome intention). Thus, effective quality assessment includes searching for a reasonable explanation that tries to understand the care provider's rational by comparing it to the design rational of the guideline's author. (It is perhaps a specific instance of a rather general observation, that critiquing an agent's actions must always include at least an attempt to understand that agent's reasons for such actions).
Other recent approaches to support guideline use at the point of care enable a Web-based connection from an electronic patient record to an HTMLbased set of rules, such as is done in the ActiveGuidelines model [Tang and Young, 2000] , which is embedded in a commercial electronic medical record system. However, such approaches have no standardized, sharable, machine-readable representation of guidelines that can support multiple tasks such as automated application and quality assurance, and are not intended for representation of complex care plans over time. A recent framework, GEM, enables structuring of a text document containing a clinical guideline as an extensible markup language (XML) document, using a well-defined XML schema [Shiffman et al., 2000] . However, GEM is an application running on a stand-alone computer, and the framework does not support any computational tools that can interpret the resulting semistructured text, since it does not include a formal language that provides a clear computational model. Thus, it seems that the future lies with architectures that support the full life cycle, from guideline specification by experts, through a computable representation, to a locally customized guideline; GLIF3 is one of the architectures supporting such a life cycle [Peleg et al., 2001 ].
In summary, there is a clear need for effective guideline-support tools at the point of care and at the point of critiquing, which will relieve the current information overload on both care providers and administrators. To be effective, these tools need to be grounded in the patient's record, must use standard medical vocabularies, should have clear semantics, must facilitate knowledge maintenance and sharing, and need to be sufficiently expressive to explicitly capture the design rational (process and outcome intentions) of the guideline's author, while leaving flexibility at application time to the attending physicians and their local favorite methods.
